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Petrokimia Gresik Care and Share
Sharing Happiness with 1,200 Becak Drivers

Event : Aid for Abang Becak
Place : Tri Dharma Multipurpose Building
Day / Date : Tuesday, May 28th, 2019

Still in the Holy Month of Ramadan 1440 H, Petrokimia Gresik (PG) continues to share happiness with the
surrounding communities. This time, aid was given to 1,200 cab drivers working around the company area.
This aid is an annual tradition and becomes the most eagerly awaited moment for the cab drivers in
Ramadan.

Through this act, PG gave a total charity of 264 million rupiahs in cash and sarongs. Symbolically, the charity
was directly given by PG President Director, Rahmad Pribadi at Tri Dharma Multipurpose Building, on
Tuesday (28/05).

Rahmad said, the company realized how important it is to always care and share, since this company grows
and develops not only from sweat and all efforts of PG personnel, but also from the prayers of the
surrounding community.

"I hope this charity help is not judged by its amount, but from the company's sincere intention to share
happiness with you, gentlemen. Hopefully this aid can be beneficial for you all to welcome the Eid al-Fitr
1440 H", Rahmad said.

This activity further adds to the long list of charity that PG has given during the series of ”Petrokimia Gresik
Care and Share” programmes in Ramadan 1440 H.

Some of them are operational fund aid for mosques & musalas (473 million rupiahs), charity for foster and
bright children (480 million rupiahs), charity for Islamic boarding schools and orphanages (115 million
rupiahs), aid of basic food packages for the communities around (1.2 billion rupiahs), help in building healthy
sanitation/toilet worth 290 million rupiahs, connecting electricity to surrounding communities worth 100
million rupiahs, and charity for orphans worth 283 million rupiahs. Therefore, the total aid that PG has
provided for social activities reaches more than 3 billion rupiahs.

During that occasion, Rahmad also said that currently PG was in business transformation process into a
solution company for Agroindustry. For that, PG is always asking for prayers and support from local residents
to be able to carry out the government mandate well and to be the solution for Agroindustry.

"Soon, Petrokimia Gresik will be 47 years old. Without prayer from you gentlemen, we will not be able to
survive to almost half the age of this century. For that I ask for prayer and support so that our company is
always given speed and ease, so the company can provide greater benefits for the surrounding
communities", Rahmad concluded.
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